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Details of Visit:

Author: elccs69
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Jun 2009 21:45
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bubbles Escorts
Website: http://bubblesescorts.net
Phone: 02075196969
Phone: 07921888888

The Premises:

My place. 

The Lady:

Website description and pictures absolutely current and accurate, although perhaps a bit darker
skinned than the photos portray (but that is not a disadvanatge). Very pretty, great body, beautiful
belly pierce and nearby sexy tatoo. Full breasts (impalnts, but nicely done), very flat sext tummy. A
bum that was just perfection in its shape and firmness. Smooth skin. And oh yes, a pretty face.
Lovely smile. Couldn't ask for more.

The Story:

Well, having struggled to even get a booking with her (always the mark of a quality girl), I can
confirm Erica is everything you read in reviews on the Bubbles website, and more. Her English is
decent enough. Didn?t waffle too long and we went through to the bedroom. She has got a GREAT
body ? was immediately excited. Does she look good in bra and knickers?..

She kissed which is very unusual for a girl from this agency, and that makes a huge difference, and
she kissed tenderly. It really did feel like a GFE, except I?d never get a girlfriend that hot. Ran my
hands over her lovely body for a while, then she pushed me down for oral (covered). Started in mish
and it felt great. No rush. Made me feel like she was enjoying it. Flipped over into doggy ? what a
great arse. Exploded inside her and collapsed into a heap on the bed.

We cuddled up afterwards. She was very warm and affectionate. Has the cutest smile. And most
amazing eyes. It almost felt like glimpsing a deeper part of her, and that it was glimpsing a deeper
part of me. Just made me forget life for a while, and put a smile back on my inside. What more can
you ask of a girl in an hour?

Cannot recommend her highly enough.
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